
WAYSIDE NOTES.

An A. Ward Episode—A Pig Tale for Boys.

Sagebrush "Tea" for Fire and Road
Beds—Tenderfoot TafFy—Eating Wheat
Pigwise—Pomological Cackle.

Hy nn Old Bagebnub Rooster.
My stuffing for Tnr. Ranch failed to

materialize last week, much to the gratifi-

cation of your metal stickers, I presume.

You see we had at our house what Arte-

mus Ward called an "episode." Though
of course not unexpected, you know those
littleaffairs come with surprising sudden-
ness sometimes even to the foremost
member of the household. But all are
"as well as could be expected" now and I
am able to go about my business again.

After this bit of introduction I very
naturally hit, first, upon a little "Pig
Tale for the Boys," and I want all the big
boys as well as the little ones to heed its
teachings: Master John B. Sandmeyer
is a lad of 14 who lives with his parents
ou a five-acre ranch in the outskirts of the
sagebrush, not far from the great "Hub"
of which The Ranch is the principal
"spoke." The boy has a good farmer's

head on his young shoulders and I regret

to learn that he is getting a iotion that
he wants to live in town and gain his
living in an easier way than by digging
it out of the soil. I don't know who put

this notion into his head, but it's a mis-
taken one. In my humble opinion the
boy who has a good brain for farming
stands right at the top of the ladder. He's
to be the man of the future in this part of
the country, if he just tends to his busi-
ness, educates himself and keeps posted
on the affairs of the world. Take my

word for it Master Sandmeyer, if you
stick to the rannh and the pigs you'll
gain more wealth, and absorb more real
comfort and happiness than you would if
you were twins and held two of the best
positions in the best towu. in the state of
Washington.

Well, on this small ranch the occupants
keep a cow, a horse, about GO chickens,
grow garden vegetables and fruits, alfalfa,
etc. In the winter uf 1892 3 Johnny
thoutrht he would like to enter upon a
speculation of his own, so he induced his
folks to let him purchase a few pigs "all
his own" to see what he could make in
the way of pork and money. He bought
six sows, two to four months old; four
of them were scrubs, costing him $150
each. Th« other two were well bred Po-
land-China, but being very young he got
them for $2.00 apiece. Perhaps the man
he bought theru of thought he would en-
courage the boy in his undertaking so
put down the price for him. There are
suoh people in the world and the Lord
knows there should be more of them.
To these h« brought a nice little Poland-
China mate at a reasonable price. Being
near town Johnny made it a part of his
daily work to gather from the hotel and
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restaurant kitchens the slops, scraps, etc.,
that proprietors are triad to have taken
out of the way, which he hauled home
for his future money market. Daring
the winter he fed in addition to this ahout
15bushels of corn grown upon the place;
they were short on alfalfa or he would
have used that instead. Some of the
sows being late and small did not prove
good mothers, but Johnny succeeded in
raising 23 pigs the following spring.
Through the season until a little before
killing time in December the pigs had
luxuriated upon green alfalfa cut and
thrown to them in quantities to suit their
growing appetites. For three weeks be-
fore their useless lives closed by a very

useful death a ration of corn meal was
added to the daily allowance of the four
scrub sows. They dressed an average of
150 pounds each ; the hams and should-
ers were smoked for family use and
some of the bacon was sold in town.
John.iy also sold his stock down to the
two P-C'a and six young sows. Not
wishing to inbroed he let the daddy pig
go at fb'.OJ. In all, he realized a little
over $100 clean money, besides setting up
the ham and bacon for the family.

Now boys of the ranch, I'llleave it to
you if that vas not a very pretty little
vanture that Johnny Sandmeyer made.
And you parents of farm boys, there's
something in this pig tale for you. Don't
you think i: pays to give the boys a show
to do and to have something for them-
selves? This Old Rooster does, anyway,

and when his little "episode" grows up
he shall have the chance L can afford,
and I'll teach him to make the most of it.

My sagebrush r nge is being grubbed
out at a rate that is giving me a dreary,
homeless sort of feeling. These big irri-
gating ditches work on us unsophiscated
children of the desert about as railroads
do upon the poor Los of the reservation.
They break us all up, and we must either
civilizeor move on. Ihave decided to
submit to the taming process as grace-
fully as I can, but I'llmake Hie most of
the brush as long as it lasts. It ''oesn't
make such bad fuel, and Iwant to play
even with those abominable coal sharks
up the big hill, so I'll use the best of it
for tire. It don't last long, and a fellow
is kept pretty busy chucking it into the
stove, but what's the difference? An old
friend of mine back in Wisconsin advised
his neighbor that he'd get more pork out
of his corn meal if he fed it dry to his
hogs The chap said he tried itbut it
took his hogs all day to eat it so he gave

it up. '"Well," said my friend, "what do
you consider a hog's time worth anyhow?"

My time isn't so awfully valuable in win-
ter and I'd just as soon put a portion of it
in saving fuel as anything else.

Another us« we can make of this sage-
brush of ours is to "foa" up our roads
with it. It's a disgrace toeivilization the
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way we loaf around, year in and year out,
without even attempting to liftourselves
out of the mire. We waste our time,
abuse and wear out our teams, break
down our wagons, tear our harness all
to pieces, and keep an o;>en school for

teaching profanity by this stupid and
stupendous indifference to the road ques-

tion. Now a little sage "tea," as I call
it, a judicious use of sagebrush along the
muddy portions of our highways will
bridge things pretty well until enough
tenderfeet get in here to kind of even
down the taxes so that we can afford to
build first-class roads. They'll ante up
this tax cheerfully too, for, as a rule, I
notice they are an open-handed, enter-
prising setof chaps who know that a good
road to the market town means money in
pocket every day in the year.

I notice that some of our good, well-
meaning friends "way down east" are
considerably horrified over the practice
some of us sagebrush iavagei have
inaugurated of feeding wheat—the very
staff of life itself—to our swine. Queer,
isn't it, how we poor mortals bend and
twist under prejudice? Now those really
good people eat wheat and they eat pork,
just as we do, but we can't eat all the
wheat, neither can we sell it, and the hogs
help us out. Now by eating the hog that
eats the wheat we come pretty near get-

getting all the wheat, don't we? It's
only a difference in form and we sage-
brushers don't go much on form, anyhow.
Come west good people, where the wheat
field and the pig sty are both in full
view, and my word for it, your prejudices
in the matter will vanish.

Whew, gee whiz, phiz, siam-bang! bat
don't the pomologicel pyrotechnics spin
and rattle from that Spokane 4th of July.
And according to the last Ranch they
are going to continue "thundering down
the ages." Don't need holding down a
bit, do you Mr. Editors? It is a good
thing to get enthused though, once in
a while. It will do you good, and it
won't hurt my kind of folks at all. But
let me tellyou that I am going to take
my stand (irmly on the broad plateau of
diversified crops. You see we are not all
cast in the same mold.' We can't all be
successful fruit growers,and that's a bless-
ing. L )ts of us would fail at it if we
tried it, and Ihope no one who has not a
genuine love of the business will
be persuaded by this big wave of
enthusiasm to go into it. Why,
what do you suppose was the object
of adapting this particular portion of the
globe to the growth of so many different
things, and filling it with so many kinds
of people as we are getting here, if we are
all going to drink out of the same trough,
and cook our food in the same kettle?
No, diversity is my hobby, and I'm going
to ride ituntil I pipe my last note.

Don't you owe The Ranch something?


